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SFf GOD THROUGH "HAM .AN" MAN FEELS EGG'S PULSE'

AND GIVES HARD TIMES PROPHECY
" WHEN YOU SEE IT IN OUR AD ITS SO
BIGJEIESCOPE

"Adam and Eve and a Kale of Hay," shining dome, "that times are hard when
a cheap lunch counter is crowded likehowled the bald headed waiter over his the thermom-
eter

Isthis. A lunch counter
Bishop Hamilton Draws loft shoulder as he dived at the coffee of business conditions. When times

tank with one hand and reached for an are good and money Is plenty and there
Sermons Infinitesimal hunk of butter with the are more Jobs than the horny handedConclusions on otln-r- . class know what to do with, then every-

body'.Stark and a chuckle, friend!" he ents beefsteak In the morning and
Trenched to Newspapers. yelled on hid way buck to deposit the goes to a place where the waiter has

coffee and the butter Ijffore the hun-
gry

time to stop for a tip When money RAINCOATSman. gets tight and men begin to think thole
"Slice of a grunt and two feathers Is n possibility of their Job petering

ALL SHARK ALIKE over." Then he stripped and mopped his out, then they go to the stand up place
steaming brow with the bespotted cloth and eat sinkers and a black off the

IX NEXT" WORLD slung over his shoulder. shelf. That Is the reason I am on the AND"lHn't look much like hard times In hump this a. m."
here." ventured the hungry one be-
tween

Just then a mild eyed man slipped
"lils efforts to make the butter into a seat near by and beckoned him

Olwcuro Soul in This Life Will go round. of the hairless krsln. He hastened over
"Hard times!" echoed the purveyor of and the vacant glare again overspread

ftiianrl Clone to Throne in Here- - grub. "Html tlnfes? They are as hard bla countenance. OVERCOATSas a bride's first blncult. "A graveynrd." he shrieked as he
after lUvh and Poor, High and "You take It from me. friend." con-

tinued
dived into the depths of the kitchen

the bald headed one hunting for bearing away the relics of a departed
Jxwlj on ICiil Baal. the last traces of perspiration on his guest.

of this country are either foreigners or
of foreign parentage; and that In New

the butcher and all others who put busi-
ness above their obligations to God and
man." York City there are nearly nair a mn

lion rooma without windows, were some
of the Interesting statements made yesLIFE'S ASSETS terday at a mass meeting of members
of the Methodist church who gathered
In the Taylor Street church to discussDr. Broughrr Speaks of Other Val
home mission work ami the dangers o
unrestricted Immigration.

The customs, abilities and eccentric!
tlea of the foreigners who come across
the ocean were referred to by Dr. J. O
Wilson, presiding bishop of the north

uables Besides Money.
T)r. Brougher preached to a well filled

house at the White Templa yesterday
morning on "Life's Assets and Liabili-
ties." His text waa taken from St. Luke
12:12, "A man's life conslsteth not In
the abundance of the thlnga he posses-Beth.- "

The speaker sold: "While I do not
disparage nor depreciate the real calam

west district of the Philadelphia con $11ference. He said the Methodists of
this country must arise and endeavor to
Christianize these thousands who are
arriving monthly. Ir. Charles Hoswell
assistant corresponding secretary of the

of home missions and 'church ex- -boar
was another speaker.tension,

DREAM OF THE AGES

Difficult Matter to Be a Christian
Without Clirlat.

At the service of the Epworth M. E.

church it the exposition ground yes- -'

terdav morning about 13.000 wi raised
? for the frfi tiim of a new church, and
.several hundred dollara more were

added in the evening. Blahop John W.

Hamilton of San Franclaco, who occu- -

the pulpit In the morning, took
f.led lead in raising the money, assisted
by the pastor. Rev. Charles T.

Much enthualaam was manifested and
Among the subscribers were many of
the young people of the church, and
noma of the children. About one third
of the sura was pledged by the Church
Extension society. The congregation of
the Epworth church Includes the

Clark Street church, and already
owns a lot where the new building will
be placed, at Bavler and Twenty-sixt- h

t rents.
For his sermon text Blahop Hamilton

chose "1 have a message from OoJ unto
thee," the words used by Ktfud to de-

ceive "the fat king" before slaying him.
From thin text the blahop emphasised
three points on being that there la a
God, another that he has a purpose, and
the last that the message bearer should
be the embodiment of the message,

ee Oo4 With Telesoopa.
Bishop Hamilton declared that It la

0 longer necessary to prove that there
Is a God, but too many people have an
Idee, that God la away off aome where.

'I sometimes read aome of the ser-
mons preached by big preachers in the
east, to the newspapers principally,"

aid the speaker, "and in one of these
the preacher suld that science soon
would be able to build a telescope by
which man can look up and see where
God lives and what he la doing. These
preachers go outside the old book for
something to preach about, and they
look outside of that book and outside
of this world for God. If people only
knew that God was with every minister
In this city the churches would not liolj
the people."

Illustrating another point of his ser

Rev. E. R. Hermlston. with the chapel
car "Immanuel. preached at the I en

sells better gar-pric-e

than most
$15 for If FIVE

The MOYER
ments at this
stores charge

tral Baptist church. Kast Ankeny and
East Twentieth streets, yesterday morn
ing on "The Dream of the Ages." The
speaker selected two texts: "What

ity that cornea tnrougn tne loss or
money, yet this morning I wish to hold
up for your consideration the thought
that there are aome assets of life of
supreme value that cannot be measured
on a financial basis.

"A good physique snd health are of
Inestimable value. If a man la born
weak and nerveless Instead of vigorous
and rugged he, Is liable to Impede rather
than help the progress of society.

"Another great asset of life Is a well
developed mind. Failure la often based
upon the want of knowledge. The larg-
est wsstes of a nation are through Ig-
norance. When Kan Francisco was well-nlg-

destroyed, everyone who had a
knowledge of men knew that she would
live again. In the brains of men and
women left In that city was to be
found a more lieautlful city. There
were skyscrapers In their brains.

"A clear conscience to discern the
difference between right and wrong Is
another valuable asset of life. It Is
better to have a clear conscience without
cash than to have the cash without a
clear conscience. More fundamental
than silver and gold is a conscience that
approves the right.

"Another asset Is a pleasing personal

Think Te of Christ?" and "What Will I 1

You Do With Jesus? rha question of
.... ' " .what we will do with Jesus will depend

largely upon wnat we thing or him.
said the speaker "You may be a Mor
man without Rrlgham J oung, you may
be a Mohammedan without Mahomet;

DOLLARS means anything
to you better make us
prove it

von may be a Ruddhlst without Muddha,
but you can not be a Christian without

. : ;Christ."

Tomorrow and Wednesday are the last
days for discount on east side gas bills

;?..;i

PRESENT DAY BANKSity and a tactful manner, l'eoplu who
lack the ability to get ajong with other
people, to keep things running smoothly,
will frequently tear down as much with
one hand os they build up with the
other.

"But buck of all and underneath all
them should be the asset of a truemon. Bishop Hamilton saia mat wnen

ha meets a man one of the first things I hrlst-llk- e chaiacter. It Is character MOYERGIVEN HEAVY JOLT

Speakers at People's Forum
Criticise Banking 3Ieth-od- s

and Managers.

na.asks.-t- f he wanta to. know more, that counts In the long run. It Is
about him. Is his business. The world character and not cash. Horace Greeley
estimates men by their business. But has well said 'Fame Is a vapor, popu-I- n

the hereafter the estimate will not larlty an accident, riches take wings,
be based on businees. The clerk, the those who cheer today will curse

and the woman who has to sup- - morrow; only one thing endures char-po- rt

ber fatherless children can render acter.' "
as much service as the banker,

HARM IN PRISONS
2 Stores THIRD and OAK
1 Store FIRST and YAMHILL

All Share Alike.
"There will be many obscure souls
found close to the throne in the next
world," said the speaker, "and so many
of those who are prominent here will
be crowded back to make room.

"Many of our boys think thnt they
would like to be bankers. But many
bankers becoms bankers by night as
well aa by day. They have no time for
their families, forget everything but

Modern Treatment of Crlminnis Op-

posed to Christ's Teachings.
"Then said Jesus unto Peter, 'Put up

thy sword into the sheath..' " St. John.
xvlll:ll.

Dr. A. A. Morrison, spoke from the
preceding text yesterday morning nt
Trinity church, applying the subject to

Banking methods and banking man-
agers were severely criticised by speak-
ers at the People's Forum, In the Mul-ke- y

building, last evening. Dr. Jonah
R Wise questioned the propriety of
giving so great a license to the national
bank to handle and control funds In
excess of Its capital stock, surplus and
note Issue. He said these three funds
comprise the bank's power to repay

gold. When tney come to the next
nnrl their hnslness will he unknown the criminals,modern treatment of
There Will be no use for gold, for there I which is entirely opposed to the tench-I- t

la on nlentlful that It la imeri tn nnve lntrs of Jesus, who had no use for the
the streets." (sword or the penitentiary, but on the other people's money. He said the'The banker perhaps has done noth- - contrary always trkpd to lift up tne ue- - CREED OF SCIENCEing to ease the burdens of nis rellow i pressed ann aespisea. i nuer ins jre- -

ent methods the prison associates tend
to deteriorate rather than to elevate,

men, he haa failed to do those acts of
humanity and kindness that would have
made him a place. So he becomes the
waste of eternity. So it is also with

and when released the criminal is no
better than before hl Incarceration, but

laws highly, favor the banks by per-
mitting them to Issue bank notes and
loan these at exorbitant rates of In-

terest to the people, and that the usury
charged by some banks would put an
orthodox shylock to the blush.

C. J. McAllister urged that the gov-
ernment should buy gold bullion or
silver at the current rate per ounce.

IS CREEDJF LOVE

Scientists Have No Quarrel
With Physician, Says

Speaker.

and pay for It with the government's
promissory notes, patting the latter In
circulation and holding the bullion or
coining it. It was the opinion of all
the speakers that the government
should increase the volume of circu-
lation medium and at the same time
hedge the banks about with safeguards
that would protect the people who de-
posit their money in these banks.

on the other hand Is likely to be worse.
Reformation can never be worked by

physical force, only by spiritual force.
Physical and spiritual force can never
be compared as they are such entirely
different qualities. Physical force is
absolutely powerless in the process of
regeneration. At present from the time
a man is brought up for trial, he is Im- -

with the fact that he is afiressed state undertakes to prove It,
and he is made to believe It even before
the evidence is submitted. He is held
up to scorn and thrown into imprison-
ment.

If the money spent for the keeping of
criminals could be devoted to the cure
of ' crime, wonders would be accom-
plished. So far the only efforts that
have been made In that direction have
been by the .luvenile courts which have
accomplished a good work.

REALISM COMPLETE

,3
At the Heilig theatre yesterday after-

noon Christian Scientists of Portland
entertained their friends with a lecture
by Francis J. Fluno,- - M. D. C. S. D., a
member of the Christian Science board
of lectureship of the First Church of

ill
OX STILL nUNT WITH

LASSO AND SHOTGUN mi

Special

Inducements

This Week in

CLOTHES
si

Come!
' And Talk It Over.

WhyThe North East Side Improvement not r turm
awkward.

association has started a campaign for
members, and through its executive

Christ, Scientist. In Boston. A largo
audience gathered to hear the address
and were provided with seats in the
main floor, while the congregation of
the two branches of the Scientist church
in the city gathered in the balconies and
on the stage.

The speaker discussed his subject for

thosecommittee, consisting of M. E. Godfrey.
'sJ. F. Slnnott, E. A. McGrath, L. T.

Peery, H. A. Heppner. Judge M. O.

Peculiarly Interesting Incident At- -

I tending Minister's Sermon.
j A stirring meeting was held at the
Centenary Methodist Episcopal churcn

j yesterday afternoon In the Interests of
the board of home Missions anil church

Munly. W. C. North, L. E. Suivle, and
R. E. L. Simmons, every part of the corners into cozvupwards or an nour ana a half and

went into the history of Christiancity north of the steel bridge and IIol- -
Science and gave an outline of the hi.creed. The speaker said Christian Scl

laaay avenue win be thoroughly can-
vassed. Two thousand circulars have
been distributed asking the cooperation
of every resident and property-owne- r In
the work that has been undertaken by
(lie association. The North East Side

ence taught that If one was led by the
spirit he was not under the dominion of
material law. He said that observance .xK

extension. Bishop Thoburn whs called
to the chair and presided, while other
bishops attending the convention In
Portland were called upon for short ad-
dresses.

Dr. McConnell was one of the speak-
ers, and he scored a peculiarly impres-
sive hit. lie was telling a story of a
youth who came to Chaplain McCabe
in Chicago many S'ears ago and asked
for aid, for he was In the great city
without friends or money. McCnbe.

In and guidance by tho higher or divine
law made a man strong and able to
bear the lead of the world with ease
and sureness. Christian Science came
to heal the world of all error and not to
heal the sick alone. It teaches that no

improvement association already has by
far the largest number of active mem-
bers who attend meetings of any east
nlde improvement association.

the money and will
a ready ear to cash

We ' need
listen with
customers. one neeas to be in poverty or want. It

little nooks? The cost is

too trifling to consider when compared
with the charming effects obtained
with Artloom Tapestries. There are
hangings, couch covers and table
.covers galore in solid colors,Bagdad,Turki8h,,

teaches that there is one mind only andPROMOTERS TO
MEET AT ARLETA

mat is me mina or uoa.
Christian Scientists have no quarrel

with the phymclan, said the speaker,
It does not come to criticise one thing

who afterwards became a bishop, ncthe lad $20 and told him to go went."
He got ntf far as Montana and began
spreading the gospel among the Indians
While speaking Dr. W. W. Van Orxdel
of Montana came into the meeting.

"There is the boy now." the upoaker
exclaimed, and Dr. Van Orsdel was taken
to the platform while the congregation
could hardly refrain from cheering Dr.

more man anotner. 11 is neither union
nor nonunion. Christian Science comes
as Christ came of old with nothing but

MAXWELL

TAILORING CO.
142 Second Street

love in us message.
fc V'

Tin- Mount Scott Improvement asso-
ciation will meet thiH evening in Arleta
hall. The Mount Scott organization hasgrown to be a strong association and Its
dint let Is a large one. The club en-- f

ici-- a rule which provides that meet-
ings shall be held at all the stations
along the Mount Scott railway In

Meetings are held every two
weeks The last one was held at

Tomorrow and Wednesday are the last
days for discount on east sldo gas bills. Gobelin,

. Daghestan, Figured Brocade andVan Orsdel said he had Just come from
the meeting In the Oregon building,
where the Epworth church is holding UsHear Alder.

SEATTLE PASTORmeetings, and announced that 3.ono had
been raised to buUd a new Epworth
churcn. WILL SPEAK HERE

Veldur. $ And what a bewildering assortment
of artistic design and coloring 1

Make a memorandum to see them the

1. j

SOCIALISM A CHAOS
"The Duty of the Layman to the

Throng" will be the title of the
Success of Movement Would BringTEETH address to be delivered this evening bv

Rev. M. A. Matthews, D. D., pastor of very next time you go shopping to--I emper V'; A Vtne f irst iresoyienan church of Se-
attle, who will speak at the First Pres-
byterian church here. Dr. Matthews
will make the address at the secondmeeting of the feast of the Ingathering 1

day if possible.

All the better class of stores hare
Artloom Tapestries. Artloom label j

b:now unuiT wuy hi ine f'resnyterian
church. During this week the feast will

7l

About Revolution.
"Socialism struck its main roots In

the French revolution. Socialism m.iy
be rightfully defined as revolutionary
agitation against capital. The prole-
tariat the homeless floating population
of our great cities, unrestrained by re-
ligion, looks with a greedy eye at the
savings of the thrifty."

These words were a part of the In-
troduction to the sermon by Rev. Fath-
er Gregory at the 8a 0 red Heart church
last night. v

Father Gregory' took an advanced
stand against Socialism, declaring thatits success would result --In the destruc

Forecast"
Fair, with bright
smiles after a

cup of

be celebrated at the church and thisevening's program is undPr the auspices
of the First church brotherhood. The arW on everv Diece. Insist on seeinormeeting win De open to all and will beentertaining as well as instructive, as
a good program haa been prepared to be f this label it's your guarantee of the
given in con.iunetion with the address.

in color combination, design and v.'IH'lM'lt'i,"'":lTHIS TO EXPEDITE best

to be . ifound in tapestries.
tion of Individual initiative, the death
of religion, and would sweep the home
from the earth and substitute chaos and
revolution for the nrpwnt euf nh!ll,o1

LUMBER SHIPMENTS
Special Rates
To-- advertise our work we will

make .these special prices posi-
tively for this week only. And
all work will be guaranteed:

J-- GOLD XROWNS. OO
m-K- ) BRIDGE WORK.. M OO
SILVER FILLS .

OLD FELLS ; 75S
PLATES S4.00

!ii5'(SperUI Dlapatrh to Tb JouroaL)
Helena, Mont.. Nov. 18. Work on thebig tunnel of the Billings & Northern

railroad, about 12 miles northwest of

Golden

Gate

Coffee
Billings, is nearly completed. It is
stated the tunnel will be entirely fin- -
lsnea oy - upcemDer 1. and indicationsare that the road will be In actual operLady always in attendance. ation between Billings and Great Falls
br June 1 next.

order of society. He admitted the
need of drastic reforms, but said thatthe people when united and directedwith Judgment had the power to makothe reforms

i.!iTh,.Catholp church stands for 80- -
?irL"for.m' but not for "oclalisticthe speaker.

IMMIGRATION7 DANGERS.

Bishop Wilson Points Out Astonish- -
tag Conditions in New York.

That ISO.000 Illiterates more than 14years old Mme to the United States inone year from foreign
were 4JMCW alleni wltlESt tJil, 7rprofession; that one half of the people

m.: Sun- - PHILADELPHIA AND NEW TORS. in. to t p.
to It m.

- Hooray a
flays f a. a Thus linked, the Great Northern sys--

ism wm pro" m grrai reuer on toe
eastern end of lumber shipments fori

Sold only in aroma-tig- ht

tins.

J. A-- FOLGER Q. CO.
Ss yaaclseo

lows, ujuuuis ana outer sonuieasternYALE DENTISTS ana central rtaics.
lervi 1st t jurnran icob--

( - V SX80JP, JCTO TAWtXUU. Ininf Clnb's Offlctrs.
WsirW DbRMttck to Tk mll .

treasurer; directors. C. U. CiUTr,K X Henderson, A. 1 Vox. Quia
Z. rerguaotw first A. A.
riju-h- , second Otto V.
BsUbom, Mcrttarr; , K. A. Bwtt,

meeting of the Irving clttb the fottowtns;
officers versi elected for the tmsuipc
year; Herman F. Yta1, prssidest; &Astoria, Or., Nor. ll At if annssT

- -


